Ink to Image: Read it, then... See it!

In Theaters: (3/9/2018)

A Wrinkle in Time

On DVD: (3/20/2018)

Jumanji: Welcome to the Jungle

Don’t forget to share your creations with us on social media, too. Use #TTW18 and #SLOlibrary or connect with us directly @SLOCountyLibraries on Facebook and Instagram.
Check out these fun, free events for teens happening at County of SLO Public Libraries in March!

NORTH COUNTY REGION Cont’d:
SIMMLER LIBRARY:
— ATASCADERO ZOO PRESENTS: ANIMALS GROWING UP
  WED, MAR 28, 3:15 | All Ages
SHANDON LIBRARY:
— SEED SMARTS BY ONE COOL EARTH
  SAT, MAR 10, 10:30 | All Ages

SOUTH COUNTY REGION:
ARROYO GRANDE LIBRARY:
— MAKE YOUR OWN HAND CREAM WORKSHOP WITH EDIT LEPINE
  SAT, MAR 10, 2:00 | Ages 15 and up
— ROCK ART CRAFT
  SAT, MAR 17, 2:00 | Ages 15 and up
— MAKE A BATH BOMB
  SAT, MAR 24, 2:00 | Ages 10–17
— VEX ROBOTICS WORKSHOP
  SAT, MAR 31, 2:00 | Ages 8–14

NIPOMO LIBRARY:
— LEARN ABOUT BUGS WITH ONE COOL EARTH
  SAT, MAR 2, 3:30 | Ages 8 and up
— MAKE A BATH BOMB
  SAT, MAR 24, 11:00 | Ages 10–17

OCEANO LIBRARY:
— OCEAN VIEW STUDENT OAK AMBASSADORS
  THURS, MAR 15, 4:00 | All ages

COASTAL REGION:
CAYUCOS LIBRARY:
— FAMILY MOVIE WED, MAR 14, 2:00 | All Ages

LOS OSOS LIBRARY:
— LEARN TO WRITE AND PUBLISH
  SAT, MAR 3, 11:30 | School Age to Teen

MORRO BAY LIBRARY:
— POETRY FEST
  SAT, MARCH 31, 12:00–3:00 | All ages

SAN LUIS OBISPO LIBRARY:
— SATURDAY SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS SCIENCE PROGRAM
  SAT, MAR 3, 10:30 | Ages 8–12
— TEEN TECH CREATIVE LAB WORKSHOP
  WED, MARCH 7, 4:30 | Teen

Contact your local library to register today.

2018 PRINTZ AWARD WINNER

The Michael L. Printz Award honors a book that exemplifies literary excellence in young adult literature. It is named for a Topeka, Kansas school librarian who was a long-time active member of the Young Adult Library Services Association. The award is sponsored by Booklist, a publication of the American Library Association.

We Are Okay by Nina LaCour

After leaving her life behind to go to college in New York, Marin must face the truth about the tragedy that happened in the final weeks of summer when her friend Mabel comes to visit.
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